TI provides an ideal and romantic setting to celebrate your Las Vegas wedding or vow renewal
ceremony. Choose from several unique packages including themed weddings aboard our majestic
ship within Sirens Cove or intimate traditional ceremonies in our West Chapel elegantly
designed in champagne tones, with stately marble altars and classic floral arrangements, which
accommodates up to 30 guests. We also offer ceremonies for up to 45 guests in our classic or
modern ballrooms for larger ceremonies.
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Essentials Package
~Wedding Ceremony in the West Chapel
~Personalized wedding music
~Private dressing room 30 minutes prior to ceremony
~3 stem rose bouquet and matching boutonniere (color of choice)
~Garter
$149 Sunday - Thursday
Tax and $80 (cash only) Officiant’s fee not
included in the above package price.
Ten (10) guest maximum.
NOT AVAILBLE ON SPECIAL
DATES/HOLIDAYS.
*Prices and Packages subject to change without notice

*Please note, the Essentials Package includes a three stem rose bouquet. The wedding couple can select their first and second
color of choice for the roses.
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Love Wins Package
~Wedding Ceremony in the West Chapel
~Personalized wedding music
~Private dressing room 30 minutes prior to ceremony
~Garter
~Photo Package A: 30 minutes of photo time with (6) 4x6 prints, (1) digital photo for social
media, and DVD link of ceremony
$315 Sunday - Thursday
Tax and $80 (cash only) Officiant’s fee not
included in the above package price.
Thirty (30) guest maximum.
*Prices and Packages subject to change without notice

Floral options may be added to the Love Wins package through our Enhancements menu.
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Romance Package
~Wedding Ceremony in the West Chapel
~Personalized wedding music
~Private dressing room 30 minutes prior to ceremony
~Garter
~Deluxe Bridal Bouquet and matching boutonniere
~Commemorative TI wedding certificate holder
~Photo Package A: 30 minutes of photo time with (6) 4x6 prints,
(1) digital photo for social media, and DVD link of ceremony

$410 Sunday - Thursday
$460 Friday & Saturday
Tax and $80 (cash only) Officiant’s fee not
included in the above package price.
Thirty (30) guest maximum.
*Prices and Packages subject to change without notice
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Classic Package
~Wedding Ceremony in the West Chapel
~Personalized wedding music
~Private dressing room 30 minutes prior to ceremony
~Garter
$590 Sunday - Thursday
$640 Friday & Saturday
~Deluxe Bridal Bouquet and matching boutonniere
Tax and $80 (cash only) Officiant’s fee not
~Premium sparkling wine
included in the above package price.
~Champagne service in the dressing room for up to 5 people
Thirty (30) guest maximum.
~“Officially His/Hers” t-shirts
*Prices and Packages subject to change without notice
~Commemorative TI wedding certificate holder
~Photo Package B: 45 minutes of photo time and choose from your digital gallery to print (6) 4x6
prints, (4) 5x7 prints, (1) digital photo for social media, and DVD link of ceremony
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Elegance Package
~Wedding Ceremony in West Chapel
~Personalized wedding music
~Private dressing room 30 minutes prior to ceremony
~Garter
~Luxurious Bridal Bouquet and matching boutonniere
$780 weekdays & weekends
~Wedding Rehearsal the day before the ceremony
Tax and $80 (cash only) Officiant’s fee not
~Premium sparkling wine
included in the above package price.
Thirty (30) guest maximum.
~Champagne service in the dressing room for up to 5 people
~“Officially His/Hers” t-shirts
*Prices and Packages subject to change without notice
~Commemorative TI wedding certificate holder
~Photo Package C: 45 minutes of photo time and choose from your digital gallery to print (12)
4x6 prints, (4) 5x7 prints, (1) digital photo for social media, and DVD link of ceremony
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Legacy Package
~Wedding Ceremony in West Chapel
~Personalized wedding music
~Private dressing room 30 minutes prior to ceremony
~Garter
~Luxurious Bridal Bouquet and matching boutonniere
~Wedding Rehearsal the day before the ceremony
$999 weekdays & weekends
~Limo to Courthouse
Tax and $80 (cash only) Officiant’s fee not
included in the above package price.
~Premium sparkling wine
Thirty (30) guest maximum.
~Champagne service in the dressing room for up to 5 people
~“Officially His/Hers” t-shirts
*Prices and Packages subject to change without notice
~Commemorative TI wedding certificate holder
~Photo Package C: 45 minutes of photo time and choose from your digital gallery to print (12)
4x6 prints, (4) 5x7 prints, (1) digital photo for social media, and DVD link of ceremony
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Destiny Package
~Wedding Ceremony in West Chapel
~Personalized wedding music
~Private dressing room 30 minutes prior to ceremony
~Garter
~Luxurious Bridal Bouquet and matching boutonniere
~Aisle runner with rose petals
~Wedding Rehearsal the day before the ceremony
$1,275 weekdays & weekends
~Limo to Courthouse
Tax and $80 (cash only) Officiant’s fee not
included in the above package price.
~Premium sparkling wine
Thirty (30) guest maximum.
~Champagne service in the dressing room for up to 5 people
~“Officially His/Hers” t-shirts
*Prices and Packages subject to change without notice
~Commemorative TI wedding certificate holder
~Photo Package D: One hour of photo time and choose from digital gallery to print (6) 4x6 prints,
(6) 5x7 prints, (2) 8x10 prints, (1) digital photo for social media, and DVD link of ceremony
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Majestic Package
~Ceremony in banquet room of your choice (based on availability)
~Processional/recessional music
~Basic A/V package
~Private dressing room in chapel 30 minutes prior to ceremony
~Champagne service in dressing room for up to 5 people
~Garter
~Deluxe Bridal Bouquet and matching boutonniere
$1,980 weekdays & weekends
Tax and $80 (cash only) Officiant’s fee not
~Standard Floral Arch
included in the above package price.
~Aisle runner/petals
Thirty (45) guest maximum.
~Wedding rehearsal the day before ceremony
*Prices and Packages subject to change without notice
~Premium sparkling wine bottle
~Commemorative TI wedding certificate holder
~Photo Package E: One hour of photo time and choose from digital gallery to print (6) 4x6 prints,
(5) 5x7 prints, (1) digital photo for social media, and DVD link of ceremony
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Ever After on the TI Song Ship
~Wedding Ceremony on the Song Ship
~Personalized wedding music
~Private dressing room 30 minutes prior to ceremony
~Garter
~Luxurious Bridal Bouquet and matching boutonniere
$1,380 weekdays & weekends
~Site Tour and 30 minute walk-through
Tax and $80 (cash only) Officiant’s fee not
~Premium sparkling wine
included in the above package price.
Thirty (45) guest maximum.
~Champagne service in the dressing room for up to 5 people
~“Officially His/Hers” t-shirts
*Prices and Packages subject to change without notice
~Commemorative TI wedding certificate holder
~Photo Package E: One hour of photo time and choose from digital gallery to print (6) 4x6 prints,
(5) 5x7 prints, (1) digital photo for social media, and DVD link of ceremony
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Enchantment on the TI Song Ship
~Wedding Ceremony on the Song Ship
~Personalized wedding music
~Private dressing room 30 minutes prior to ceremony
~Garter
~Luxurious Bridal Bouquet and matching boutonniere
~Limo to Courthouse
~Elegant floral décor for The Song Ship
~Pirate to deliver rings
$2,150 weekdays & weekends
~Site Tour and 30 minute walk-through
Tax and $80 (cash only) Officiant’s fee not
included in the above package price.
~Premium sparkling wine
Thirty (45) guest maximum.
~TI Champagne Flutes
~Champagne service in the dressing room for up to 5 people
*Prices and Packages subject to change without notice
~“Officially His/Hers” t-shirts
~Commemorative TI wedding certificate holder
~Photo Package F: One hour of photo time and choose from digital gallery to print (12) 4x6
prints, (10) 5x7 prints, (2) 8x10 prints, (1) digital photo for social media, and DVD link of
ceremony
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Wedding Chapel Lobby

The West Chapel
The East Chapel

TI provides an ideal and romantic setting to celebrate your Las Vegas wedding or vow renewal ceremony. Choose from several
unique packages including themed weddings aboard our majestic ship within Sirens Cove or intimate traditional ceremonies in
our West Chapel elegantly designed in champagne tones, with stately marble altars and classic floral arrangements, which
accommodates up to 65 guests. We also offer ceremonies in our classic or modern ballrooms for larger ceremonies.

Song Ship Ceremonies
The most unique wedding venue on the Las Vegas Strip!

Large Weddings held in TI’s banquet rooms

Elegant and Intimate Wedding Receptions

Designer Bouquets
Other design options available. Customizable bouquets also available.

Marriage License Information
Your marriage license can be obtained at:
The Clark County Regional Justice Center
201 East Clark Avenue
Las Vegas, NV 89101
On the Northwest corner of Clark Avenue and Third Street
(702) 671-0500
www.clarkcountynv.gov/clerk/services/Pages/how-to-get-a-marriage-license.aspx
(You can access this website to pre-register for your marriage license. Please note that you will
still need to physically pick up your license from The Clark County Regional Justice Center prior to your ceremony)

(The fee is $77 accepted in cash or traveler’s check only.)
Court House business hours:
Open Everyday including Holidays 8:00am to Midnight
Consent: Persons at least 18 years of age do not need parental consent, however, proof of age may be required. Persons between
the ages of sixteen and eighteen may marry if, 1) consent is given in person by either parent or guardian or 2) a notarized affidavit of
either parent or guardian is provided.
Divorce: If previously married, no proof of divorce is required, however divorces must be final in the state where granted. The date of
the final decree and the city in which it was granted are required.
Blood Test & Waiting Period:
Blood Tests are not required and there is no waiting period.
You need:
Identification to prove your name and age: Driver’s License or Passport.
You must acquire a marriage license before the Treasure Island Wedding Chapels can legally marry you.

